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NOTE 

Industrial Relations Legislation in 1986 

W C Hodge* 

Tins nore our/inc.>.~ and discusses the major changes in industria/legislation to take place in New 
Zealand during 1986. 

Introduction 

Pron1inent featun.?" of the 19R6 legislative calendar include: 

( 1) passage of the Union Representatives Education Leave Act 
(2) non-passage of an Industrial Relations Amendment Act. the first year since 1973 which 

ha" "een no IRAA: 
(3) introduction of the Labour Relations BilL scheduled for passage before n1id-19X7: 
(4) concentration upon and preoccupation with reorganisation of the commanding 

hetght~ of indu\try and comrnerce. 

This note will dt~cu~~ in detail the Union Representatives Education Leave Act (hereafter. 
"URELA") and outline the gestation of the Labour Relations Bill in the context of the final 
day~ of the Industrial Relations Act. 

Union Representatives Education Leave Act 

The Union Repre~entatives Education Leave Bill was introduced into Parlian1ent on II 
March 19R6. signed tnto law on 25 July. and can1e into force on I August 19R6. URELA 
establishes a ne\\.' quango. the Trade Union Education Authority (TUEA). which is to he a 
body corporate. ca pahle of suing and hei ng sued in its own name (s 33 ). but funded entirely by 
Parlian1entary appropriation (s 56). The identifiable legal form ofTUEA is a 13-person hoard 
defined in section 40. con "i ~ting of6 non1 inees fron1 the central organisations of workers (both 
public and private ~~ctor). 2 private sector en1ployer nominees. 1 public sector employer 
nominee (only the foregoing9 have voting rights). I person with adult education experience. I 
representative each from the Education and Labour Departments. and an elected TUEA staff 
en1ployee (the latter 4 lack \'Oting rights). TUEA·s presiding officer. appointed under section 
41. is at present Mr Jirn Knox of the FOL. 

URELA"s prin1ary hrief. as set out in section 34, is to stamp with approval education and 
training courses conducted by a union (or an unregistered society of workers). and to operate 
and teach such courses itself. Supplementary briefs include the preparation of resource 
material. and course outlines (s 34(g)). for the union operated courses. and n1aking 
recomn1endations to the Education Department for exposure of non-unionists (school 
pupils'!) to inforn1ation about unions (s 34(j)). 

TUEA's approval (or operation) of an education course triggers a union entitlement. 
descrihed in section 4. and rnathen1atically enun1erated in section 5. to a nun1berofdays .. paid 
education leave" (PEL) so that certain workers can attend the approved course. The 
entitlcn1enL and the allocation of leave to individual .. authorised union representatives .. 
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(AUR) rests with the union (C) 15) but the entitlement to wages which might otherwise be lost (s 
13) is enjoyed hy the worker so "authorised" and identified (although the act docs not 
expressly exclude full-tirne union employees. assuming they arc memb~rs of the relev~nt 
union. they could never become entitled to PEL because the employer 1s never othcrw1se 
obliged to pay them wages under s 23 ). The union is not entirely free to nominate any mem bcr. 
but. on the other hand. the union is not restricted to elected officers. Section 2 of the Act 
defines "authorised union repre~entative" a~ (a) a men1berofthc union who has a function or 
role beyond that of ordinary membership: (b) a mcn1ber who has a "particular educational 
requirement" which can he met by the designated course: or (c) any member if the employer 
agrees. The entitlement~. rneasured by an employer's union membership per industrial 
district. are 3 days· PEL for l to4worker~:>. 5 days· PEL for 5 to47 workers. I day's PEL for every 
8 workers for4R to 2XO workers. and 35 day~· PEL for 2XO workers pi us 5 days· PEL for every 100 
workers or part thereof O\Cr 2RO. Applying the forrnula gives the following results in the 
following examples ~ workers. 3 days' PEL: 20 workers. 5 days· PEL: 200 workers. 25 days· 
PEL: 2 000 \\Orkers. 135 dayo..,' PEL. The Act places restrictions on the distribution of the 
entitlen1ent. no single AUR can take more than 3 cono..,ecutive days of PEL. nor more than 5 
PEL days in a stngle year Section 15 of the Act obliges a union seeking PEL to give written 
notice to the targeted ernployer. with names and dates. "accompanied by a written outline of 
the approved union education cour~e . . . [hearing! the ~ca l of the Authority". The union is 
further obliged. under ~ection 16. when it serves notice under ~ection 15. to have regard to the 
employer\ operational requirements. and not ~chedulc course~ that '·dash with times that arc 
known to be tncon"Yenient to the employer"(~ 16( I )(b)). 

If the employer object\. he or ~he may argue. under section 21. that the ~ection 15 claim is 
procedurally or suh~tantively defecti\e, or the en1ployer may u~e the deferral clause. section 
22. if "operation<.tl requircn1ent~ .. (referred to in '\ 19) justify a Jela} in relea~ing the AUR. 
Section 2~ impose\ limttation~ on the employer's right to defer. and enables a union to carry 
forward PEL entitlement\ tnto the following }ear Sections 26 and 27 make provi~ion for 
continuity of employment and maintain the \\Orkcr·~ liability for contributions to 
superannuation o..,chcrne~ Dtspute~ over a section 15 claim. a ~ection 21 disentitlement a 
~ection ~2 deferral of wages payable under ~ection 23 are treated as a dispute of right. and dealt 
with under the mode I cl au \e ~et out in o..,ection 115 of the Industria I Relation'> Act 1973. 

URELA has been labelled "controvero..,ial". and the political colouration of that 
controver~y i") clearly ~et out in the introductory debate in Parliament ( 11 March 19X6, 469 
NZPD 170-IX7) and the third reading debate (IS and 17 July. pp 3064. 3096-3109). The 
Government protagont~h. chiefly Me~~r~ Roger. Gerbic and Isbey. identified the policy 
objective~ of hroadentng the ba~e of union participation. as well as encouragtng that 
participation to be better-informed. The Governn1ent alo..,o noted compliance with the 1974 
ILO con\entton 140. \\hich recommends ~:>uch subsidiseJ training. Similar statutes in 
operation in ~1n1ilar jun~dtction~ were cited . (Sec. for cxan1ple. the Australian Trade Union 
TrainingAuthorit} Act 1975 (Commonwealth) and the well housed and organi~ed TUTA set 
up at Albury-Wodonga on the NSW-Victoria border.) 

The National oppO\ttion labelled TUEA a "state-funded bureaucratic monster". "a 
political propaga nJa mach inc", "the crudest politic a I tool e\ er to he en~h rined in legis Ia tion ... 
and a "pay-hack to the trade union movement for ~up port at the last election ... The oppo\ition 
spokesman for La hour. Bill Birch. repeatedly declared National\ intention to repeal URELA 
at the earliest opportunity, and complained about the irony of creating another tax-payer
funded. employer-leeching quango. 

In fact. then un1her of quango~ doe~:> not inc rca ~e. as ~cction 69 of URELA a hoi ishes the old 
Trade .Union ~raintng BoarJ. -which had been adn1inio..,tercd by the Vocational Training 
Counctl under th l96X Act A\ the budget ofTUTB \\<a~ ~2XO 000 and the budget ofTUEA is 
approximately $1 4 mlllton. the rnarginal co~t \\ill be son1cwhat lc~'-. than the opposition·s 
estimated $6 to S,7 rnillion. 

It might also he noted that the ne\\< boarJ ha-., hit the ground running. Under it~ l)ireLtor, 
Ms ~inda Sto..,o..,on'\ , the Authorit} ha~ mo"Yed (ten1porarily) into the FOL building in 
Welltngton (PO Box 6645. ph R51-334, Wellington) and has already taken on board 5 national 
coo.rdinators At the tin1e _ofw~it1ng (early January llJ~7). TUEA wa~ preparing to appoint 10 
regtonal coorJtnators (ftr~t for Auckland. Wellington and Chri\tchurch. and then for 
Palmerston North. Harntlton. and Dunedin) and had appro\ed \Orne 150 union operated 
COU f'\C~ . 
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The Labour Relations Bill 

As was nokd in th~ Introduction. the Industrial Relations Act 1973 has heen an1cnded at 
least once annually in the years 1974-1985 inclusive. The order paper for 1986. however. 
enjoyed no such legislation. probably for 2 reasons. First. the legislators and drafting officers 
of Parliament were pr~occupied with restructuring the puhlic and private financial. 
co1nmercial. and industrial sectors. with new laws. such as the Comn1erce Act. the cornmercial 
causes provision of the Judicature Arnendrnent Act. the Fair Trading Act. the State-owned 
Enterprises Act. n1ajor an1endments to all tax legislation. and the introduction of the State 
Enterprises R~structuring Bill. As has been said elsewhere. there is enough substance in that 
lot to give observers (and participants) the "speed wobbles ... Secondly. the industrial relations 
energies of the Governn1cnt. and those with a special interest. were devoted to. in succession. 
the Green PaperofDeccrnber 19R5. 18R subrnissions on sarne. and the White Paper which in 
turn hegat the Labour Relations Bill. As clause 367 of the Bill provides for the repeal of the 
Industrial Relations 1\ct (and its 14 IRAA's). the Governn1ent presumably saw little need to 
tinker \Vith n1achincry scheduled for dernolition before rnid-1987. 

As the author's brief in this note extends only to statutes of 19R6. it is not appropriate to 
discuss in detail the contenb of the Lahour Relations Bill. It n1ay he appropriate. however. to 
note certain salient features of the Bill : 

* Repeal ofth~ Aircre~' Industrial Tribunal Act 1971. the Whangarei Refinery Expansion 
Project l)isputes /\ct 19R4. the Fishing Industry (lJnion Coverage) Act 1979. as well as 
the Industrial Relations Act and arnendments (Clause 367: Schedule 9). 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Elirnination of the Hun1an Rights Cornn1ission as a potential watchdog over the union 
rule book. by repeal of section 6R( I )(a) of the HRC Act 1977 (Clause 354). 

Usc of n1ultipk ~chedules. as in British industrial legislation. which enables n1ore legal 
inforrnation to he enclosed in one docun1ent (there are 10 schedules. as opposed to 4 
schedules in the 1973 Act). 

Substitution of a "'ingle Mediation Service for the older 2 services. Mediators will 
perform all the functions of conciliators. and Clause 313(e) provides that a scale of fees 
may he ~ct for certain ad hoc functions under Clause 245. 

Limitat1on of clgihility to register societies having at least 1000 n1cn1hers (clause 6) or a 
likelihood of attaining that minin1un1 nun1her within 2 years. No affinity of interest 
between group~ of workers will he required. 

Expansion of the scope of interest (or right) negotiation. with the ornission of a 
definition of "indu',trial matters" and a new definition of "dispute" as any dispute 
bet\\'~en employer(~) and union. \Vith no reference to industrial rnatters. 

Elimination of the old section 1R4 non1inal strait-jacket- unions can shed the clurnsy 
suffix .. I.u.w:·. and call themselves what they like. from the informative Otago Union of 
Truckd rivers to Auckland Registered Society of Engineers or the srnall Palrnerston 
International Society of Skilled Operators and Finishers of Furniture. 

Balloting of ~orkers to insert a union n1ernhcrship clause if the cn1ployers. at 
conciliation. do not agree to con1pulsory unionisrn (Clause 5X). 

Balloting of workers concerned in cases where an existing union seeks to expand its 
coverage to Vtorker~ covered by another union ("contestahility": Part IV. Clauses 95-
1 04). As C 1 au s e 9 5 ( a ) p 1 a in 1 y states: 

... the ohject of the Part of this Act in relation to union cov~rage. is to estahlish that- a 
union's coverage may he challenged hy an ~xisting union s~eking to extend its rncmhership 
coverage. 

Den1arcation disputes are also regulated in Part IV. in Clauses 105-106. The substantive 
aspects of Clause 105 are similar to the current section 119 of the Industrial Relations 
Act. hut 'A'ith the addition of Clause 2(b). which provides for a "den1arcation halloC. 
under Clause 106, the result of which will be binding on all the parties to the dispute 
(Clause 106(4) ). 

Bifurcation of the arbitral and judicial rnodes of the Arbitration Court. as with the 
Industrial Court- Industrial Con1rnission of 1974-7X. Disputes of Interest \Vill he 
arbitrated by an Arbitration Con11nission. while Disputes of Right. and other ]~gal 
question~ will he decided by a Labour Court. 
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Expansion of power~ of the new Labour Court. to include. in Clause 269 ... full and 
exclusive jurisdiction to hear and detern1inc any proceedings founded on !the 
industrial torts of conspiracy. intin1idation and unlawful interference with contract or 
prospective contract!" and applications for review of the exercise of statutory powers of 
decision. including decisions of unions registered under the Act. In other words, the 
Labour Court is being upgraded to hear the applications for the equitable retnedy of 
injunction. in cases of allegedly illegal strikes: in addition the Labour Court can hear 
the Finnegan and Recordan v New Zealand Rugby Football Union (1985) - type 
adn1inistrative law challenge to the bona fides and reasonableness of the decision of a 
registered union. As one observer predicted (9TCL No 37 (7 September 19R6, pg I)), 
"'there being son1e reason to suspect that the High Court bench is jealous of its present 
powers and jurisdiction. a lively debate over this particular proposal seems both likely 
and desirable". 

EJim ina tion of second- or th ird-ticr ba rgai ni ng by req ui ring such second-tier targets to 
be identified at the outset. Clause 130(g) and Clause 130(3)(c) require the union to 
specify the nan1e or names of any employer selected for separate negotiations. That 
employer would not be bound by the award. hut would be bound as the sole party to a 
negotiated agreen1en t: Clauses 158( c){ i) a nu 160. Unions arc free. however. to re-open 
interest negotiations. at any time. re either the industry award. or an industrial 
agreen1ent in cases of "new matjers" arising: Clause 173. 

It might also be noted here the Industrial Relations Act 1973 extended the Fees and 
Travel I ing Allowances Act 1951 to assessors at conciliation. No such provision appears 
in the Bill. Conciliation Councils will now he self-!>ustaining: perhaps their attention 
span will be sharpened. 

This i~ a bilL with some 380 clauses and 10 schedules. designed ··to include all labour 
relations matters under the one system established under the Bill". It also seems designed to 
wean the aging trade union infant off the state teat: if the infant cannot walk unaided, it will 
cease to enjoy the preferred status of registration. Given the contentious provisions of the Bill. 
as well as ill-concealed divisions in the LabourCaucu~. it will be truly rernarkable if the BilL as 
stated in Clause I (2), comes into force on I June I 9X7. StilL nothing concentrates the legislative 
mind so wonderfully as election year. 
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